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Sets stamps mint:

P12.00

Sets stamp cancelled:

P12.00

Miniature sheet:

P12.00

First Day Cover:

P50.00

Sets cylinder block:

P48.00

Sets cylinder block cancelled:

P48.00

Sets gutter pair mint:

P24.00

Sets gutter pair cancelled:

P24.00

Sets full sheet mint:

P480.00

Sets full sheet cancelled:

P480.00

Handling fee:

P15.00
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ABOUT THE ARTIST

Total:

Please change my (tick

Shathani Basupi hails from Mathangwane village in
Botswana. He is a Creative Designer by profession.
He aquired a BA(hons) in Creative Multimedia from
Limkokwing Botswana.
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If you are not satisfied with your

Philatelic Bureau

purchase, kindly return within 14 days

P.O Box 100, Gaborone, botswana

and a full refund will be forwarded

Tel: (+267) 395 2806

to you.

Fox: (+267) 3913599
Email: philatelic@botswanapost.co.bw
Website: www.botspost.co.bw
www.philatelybotswana.co.bw

Elisa Lajini
Philately Manager

He started designing as early as his junior level at Selepa
in his Design & Technology classes. Shathani is eager to
learn new things from his day to day edavours and he is
always result orriented.
If you wish to know more about him, feel free to contact
him here:
Email: shathanibasupi@gmail.com
Cell: +267 771 45455 | +267 750 05295
Facebook: Shatie Basupi
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Water Utilities Corporation (WUC) is a
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by
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at over P8 billion which comprises nine

manage a single project for the supply and
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distribution of water in what was then called
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the Shashe Development Area.

and Lotsane. The Corporation also owns

Process: Four Colour Process

the North South Carrier Scheme I (NSCI),
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planning,

which includes a 360 km long pipeline, water
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treating,

treatment plants, associated pump stations
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Government. It also involved the supply

FDC: foiled and embossed

of bulk water to the then Department of
Water Affairs and various Local Authorities
for onward distribution to villages and
settlements in the country.
Between 2009 and 2013, the water sector was
restructured. Resultantly, the Corporation
was given a new mandate to supply potable
water to all urban centres and villages in the
country, as well as to manage wastewater
and sanitation services. The rationalisation
programme, dubbed Water Sector Reforms
(WSR), resulted from a study to rationalise
the water sector in Botswana and ensure
uniform

service

levels.

The

provision

of uniform service levels as well as the
upgrading of water infrastructure, however,
remain a long-term assignment that the
Corporation is pursuing.

